**Front Framing Detail 1**

**Front fascia material:** OAK FLOORING

**Pre-finished Biarritz Preferance Floor**

**Framing to be powder coated in cottage green matt**

**Side shutter:** MS02 - To match top sections

**Front shutter:** MS02 - To match fascia

**Perforated mesh to be folded and inset to framework**

**Divider panels**

- 50x50x1.6 RHS welded to frame above benchtop
- 50x25x1.6 RHS fixed to adjacent 50x25x1.6 RHS via internal hidden bolts
- 50x25x1.6 RHS welded to corner RHS below benchtop
- 50x50x1.6 RHS to frame above benchtop

**Indication lines of framing above benchtop**

**50x50x1.6 RHS**

- Foot rail
- Glue/fixing material for cladding
- 18mm Ply fitted overhead to use as shelving. Countersink screwed onto frame.

**Section detail of corner fixing**

Scale 1:4

**Section detail for foot rail**

Scale 1:4

**PT4 - internal painted panels**

**Side shutter:** MS02 - To match top sections

**Shelving within corner section**

- Foot rail to be powder coated in cottage green matt
- Swing open frame to be lockable in both closed and 90° open positions. Gas strut to enable easy lifting of shutter. When in closed position, there must be complete vermin proofing and sealed sufficiently

**Note:**

- All dimensions to be confirmed prior to manufacture. Site measurements are to be taken

---

**Table 26**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section detail for mesh fixing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scale 1:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Section detail under side of frame above**

Scale 1:4

**Section detail of corner fixing**

Scale 1:4

**Section detail for foot rail**

Scale 1:4

**Note:**

- All dimensions to be confirmed prior to manufacture. Site measurements are to be taken

---

**Confirm all site dimensions before commencing works, report any discrepancies to Procoook.**